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THE TWIN FALLS TIMES 1impress of tbelr taste and handicraft.
The world offers abundant evidence 

of the truth that a community is but 
the mirror or reflection of the char
acter of its people. The citizen who 
would deny his community the fin
ancial support it must have in order 
to be beautiful as well as useful, must 
plead guilty to a lack of appreciation 
of the utility of beauty. He who will 
litter its streets and highways with 
waste a-nd rubbish tacitly admits an 
encouragement of disorder and untidi
ness.

The slogan adopted by many com
munities—“Help keep the city clean” 
—might well be amended to read: 
”Hel|p make our community clean, 
orderly and beautiful;” for as men be
come wiser and more cultivated they 
place higher values upon beauty and 
orderliness. The person who throws 
refuse or rubbish in his city’s streets 
6r who wtth pencil or matcU or oth
erwise mars its building and monu
ments must be lacking in the finer in
stincts of humanity. It is just the 
little carefulness, the. habitual thought
fulness that go with a realization of 
personal responsibility for conditions 
that transform a community into an 
exemplification of what is best in the 
minds and character of its people.

The tastes and habits of a commun-, 
Ity as a whole may be cultivated and 
improved, just as the tastes and hab
its of each individual person in it may 
be improved. There is, therefore, al
ways Ln everyr community opportunity 
for improvement; its people may be 
taught to help make it beautiful, to 
help to keep it neat and orderly, thus 
making it fitly representative of a 
higher type of citizenship and of a 
broader culture.

the well-known shipping expert, in 
discussing the question in detail in the 
Berlin Vossische Zeitung, says:

“Regarding it strictly in the light of 
the Declaration of Ixmdon, one must 
come to the conclusion that the 
change of flag of the Dacia is legal; 
but if «ne inquires, on the basis of 
German prize laws, whether the 
change of flag would have taken place 
if there had been no war, it is possi
ble that, if one clings to the letter of 
the law, one may be in doubt. But it 
is questionable whether it is to Eng
land’s interest to enforce to tho ut
most he supposed rights in this mat
ter which is of so much importance to 
America.”

The Paris Temps makes the novel 
suggestion that the Dacia incident was 
arranged by German-Amerieans as 
“an attempt to put Anglo-American 
relations to a new test”; while the 
Journal des Debats is frankly indig
nant and says roundly:

"The infringement of nuetrality is 
clear, even should the ship 'purchased 
remain in neutral ports or only leave 
for business with other neutrals. But 
if, after this real or fictitious trans
fer, the ship were used to convey sup
plies to the belligerents to which it 
formerly belonged, then the infringe
ment could no longer be winked at.” •

A very sensible statement comes 
from the Ixmdon Daily News, which, 
in the course of approving remarks on 
Mr. Bryan’s recent defense of our neu
trality, warns its contemporaries that 
nagging the United States is a danger
ous practise:

“It is to be hoped that Secretary 
Bryan’s letter will .have a salutary ef
fect in this country as well as in Ger
many. We have more than once di
rected attention to the mischievous 
and nagging campaign against the 
United States which is carried on here 
in a section of the press. A peculiar
ly deplorable example of this appear
ed in The Spectator on Saturday last.. 
That journal has been notorious for 
its persistent depreciation of Presi
dent Wilson's administration, and in 
connection with the incident of the 
Dacia it adopted a provocative and 
hectoring tone toward the government 
at Washington calculated to arouse 
the bitterest feelings in America.

incendiary journals 
there as well as here, and attempts in 
this country to dictate to the. United 
States as though it were some under
ling that must take its marching-or
ders from us are welcomed as a means 
to fan the flame of anti-British senti
ment. The sympathy of the United 
States is with us, but do not let us 
deceive ourselves; it is with us be
cause it believes we are in the rieht. 
If we put ourselves in the wrong by 
adopting an attitude of haughty su
periority we shall lose that sympathy, 
to gain which, Germany, as we see, is 
prepared to pay any price,”—Literary 
Digest.
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History of the First Scientific SÊM.

Twin Falls is certainly entitled to 
better telephone service for the price 
charged the consumers here. Under 
the present condition it is easier to 
walk three or four blocks than to try 
to talk over the telephone. Twin Falls 
is paying a good rate and is certainly 
due better service. The toll patrons 
receive reasonably rapid connection 
with outside points, but within the 
city, the service is much worse today 
than it was years ago with immeas
urably poorer equipment.

Grubber Ever Built a*«i.

Being a pioneer by nature ami a machinist by trade, I decided some eight years ago to go to the 
Twin Falls country, which was then being opened for settlement, in search of a location in which to 
establish a business. Like the greater portion of the Lutermountain West it was covered with a dense 
growth of sage brush. To make the land productive the brush had to be first removed, and to do it by 
hand as was the custom in those days, meant the undertaking of a discouraging and almost endless task. 
A more rapid und scientific manner for removing it had to be dçvised. To the accomplishment of this 
end the writer immediately began devoting his entire time Innumerable, almost, were the various 
types of machines designed to cut, grub or remove growing sage brush but all of little or no avail. 
The construction of a machine embracing strength, speed, durability and economy, that would elimin
ate all hand energy and perform its work perfectly, was the paramount thought ever present in the 
mind of the inventor of the “Hendricks” Grubber. The idea of a machine embodying all of the above prin
ciples was conceived, and the first successful horsepower sage brush grubber built.

A thorough test proved beyond ail doubt its practibility and efficiency. Almost instantly the demand 
for it became so great that we found it impossible to fill our orders with any degree of promptness. From 
time to time we have been compelled to enlarge our factory in order to meet the ever increasing demand 
and today, although only a few years have passed since the first machine was put into operation, we are 
pleased to say to our prospective customers that we have hundreds of users and “boosters” of the "Hen
dricks” machine, many of who, without solicitation, have furnished testimonials attesting its merits.

NEW “HENDRICKS” ALL STEEL GRUBBER

proceedings 
against Judge Steele of the Northern 
Idaho District should be given little 
attention by the legislature unless it 
intends to go to the bottom of the 
matter for every district in the state. 
There is no question but what very 
few judges in the state would be able 
to draw salary if a stricter interpre
tation of the law requiring all cases 
to be disposed of up to thirty days 
prior to drawing such salary was en
forced.
counties to cover in the Norli and 
must cover it alone, 
physical impossibility in his case to 
comply with the law.

impeachmentTho

OUR NEUTRALITY PLEASES NO- j 

BODY.

The innocent bystander is prover
bially hit by the brick, and just now 
America is coming in for her full 
share of hard knocks. All sides are 
charging us with holding a dubious at
titude; the proposed legislation to pre
vent exportation of munitions of war 
and the Dacia purchase are viewed by 
one side or the other as definite 
breaches of neutrality. The unkindest 
cut comes from the most unexpected 
source, for we find the Russian press 
quite annoyed with us as a nation and

The senate bill enabling act intro- ™a!1y with the President
duced by seven senators, is one of Petrograd Novoye Vremya brings us 
the most pernicious measures ever G'is news •
introduced in Idaho’s legislature and Ii'or a îo,ng time the yellow pies» 
one that should lie killed off by a big of America, which, however sad if is 
rote. If every section of the state to say, has great influence upon the 
which can muster a valuation of two Public’s moods, has been full of rem
and one-half millions, can by a vote tals of improbable feats accomplished 
of 65 per cent become a county with- lj>’ German armies or individual 
out any right to vote by the other sec- German soldiers, the Tcutonophilos 
tions of the county it means ruination have been supported by President \\ il- 
both for the state and for every county son. who • with t,le near-sightedness 
and further political domination from peculiar to democratic pacifists, lias 
certain forces of this state. In the first upheld the. idea of peace at any price, 
place, If such a law Is passed, will mean ani^ IlilK even requested individual 
at least twenty new counties within American merchants to cease supply- 
two years with added burden upon the ius ammunition to Europe. In his 
taxpayers who are now overburdened theorizing pacifist activity President 
w ill; expense. It ' ill tim in that every Wilson has caused the'introduction of 
little city or village with county seat a authorizing the government to 
ambitions will be able to realize that forbid the exportation of arms and 
ambition at the expense of the tux- munitions of war. Somehow tins leg- 
payers. It is folly to claim that smai- islatton makes little progress, but 
1er units are less expensive when it President Wilson, by his personal in- 
gets down to the point where even terventlon, has prevented certain 
minimum salaries fixed by the state builders of submarines from sending 
make taxes beyond reason. The great- these deadly engines of war abroad, 
est danger of the whole business is : either whole or in parts. Of com se, 
political jockeying which results in the president has been supported in 
ability to create at will new state sen- U'fs attitude by innumerable Yankees 
ators. Bv clever manipulations south- ot Teutonic descent and by former 
eastern Idaho could with little diffi- Secretary of State Dernburg, who was 
culty, control the upper body and by sent f™m Berlin for propaganda pur- 

it, control every piece of legislation
in the state. Rather than holding While Russia is annoyed with us 
balance of power as today, the solid i{or doi“K t,)0 much> German>' cla1nls 
alignment with so many new. sena- that wf’ are not doing enough, and 
tors would constitute a working ma- cbwwa that the inactivity of the gov- 
joritv. It is too dangerous au ex ert- «’nme.it is a positive asset to the 
ment for the state to try merely to f1»®8- The Norddeutsche Allgemeine 
aid ambitious young counties in di- ''hùtu.ug says.
vorce measures. “The trade’ in war matedals with

England and France has assumed such
dimensions as to jeopardize the neu
trality not only of the American gov
ernment, but. indeed of the whole Am
erican nation.”

The Berlin Vossische Veitnng warns 
ns that we are imperiling' future 
friendly relations by our present atti
tude, and continues :

“Once Germany is convinced that, road we borrowed money from Hol- 
America is determined to support the land. When we wanted to develop 
Allies, that knowledge will leave the Anaconda mine we borrowed mon
trâtes so deep that the consequence 
will have an importance that America 
can not afford to disregard,”

Nor are the English too pleased, if 
we can judge from the tone of an edi
torial in the influential London Spec
tator, which resents “the indifference, 
indeed callousness, toward Great Bri
tain and her case shown by the gov
ernment of the United States.” The 
Spectator, after charging us with be
ing mercenary where we ought, to lye 
moved by sentiment and humanity, 
continues :

“Can it be wondered at, even though 
it is unreasonable, and though of 
course we ought to see the American 
case, that we feel cut to the heart that 
America seems to reckon up the mat
ter in cold dollars and cents rather 
than in terms of flesh and blood and 
human suffering?”

Meanwhile the Dacia purchase is 
puzzling both sides, and even the Ger
mans are not quite certain that every
thing is quite right. Thus Dr. Noldeke,

The new All Steel Grubber which we are now manufacturing is the product of an experience extend
ing over a period of more than eight years. We were the first in the field and have spared neither time 
nor money in our efforts to make it the acme of perfection. The ‘principle of the first machine made 
lias been maintained throughout, though many improvements have been added. Where wood was once 
used, steel has taken its place, making a much stronger, neater and more durable machine.

CONSTRUCTION—The frame is constructed of bar steel one-half inch in thickness ranging in width 
front one and onc-half to two inches, and is amply braced to meet any extraordinary strain to which it 
may be subjected.

The side beams to which the cutting knives are attached are made of bar steel one inch in thickness 
and three inches in width while the center beam is made of the same material with an extra inch ad
ded to the width. Supporting the frame is a one and three-quarter inch round steel axle formed in the 
shape of a bale, which acts as a pivot on which the machine is raised and lowered. We place our ma
chine on extra, high Sarven Patent wheels made of the best, thoroughly seasoned white hickory obtain
able and of sufficient weight and strength to harmonize with the frame and beams. Thus you will ob
serve from the foregoing description that not an item of expense is spared in making our grubber the 
very best that can be produced.

Judge Steele has five big

It is almost a

“There are

The

ADJUSTMENTS—There is a certain satisfaction in being the owner of a machine which is construct
ed so that, adjustments can be easily made. On the New “Hendricks” every operation relative to its ad
justment is performed by the levers easily accessible to the operator’s seat. Raising, lowering and balanc
ing the machine are easily operated hy these levers.

TESTS—Our Grubber has been tried in all classes of soil found in the Northwest and has given the 
best of satisfaction except in places covered with large stone. Small stone and rolling land have but 
little influence on the quality of the work performed.

DRAFT- Our five foot machines are made expressly for horse power, although they can be used 
with engines. The number of horses required is governed by the size of the sage brush, usually from 
four to six horses draw them with perfect ease.

The engine power machines are usually constructed to cut a space ranging from six to eight feet" 
A forty horse power gasoline engine will easily draw two six-foot machines, while a twenty*-in width.

five to thirty bourse power steam engine will draw two eight foot machines. ■
PAYS FOR 1TSEIF IN A SHORT TIME- There is as much difference between the present day meth

od of removing sage brush as compared to the old way of using a grubbing hoe a„ there is between the 
present, method of harvesting grain and the reap hook, 
stance as in the other.

Likewise the economy is as great in the one in
i'ALKS ON THRIFT

Today, one man with four good horses and a New All Steel “Hendricks” Grubber perform the la
bor of ten men. They do it better. Why? Because not a spear of brush is left standing behind the 
machine, because it. takes practically all of the roots and because it thoroughly pulverizes the ground, 
leaving it level r.rnl mellow, which seldom requires more than a light harrowing to make a perfect seed 
bed.

(Series of 1915.)
No. 1.—OUR BRIGHT FUTURE

"America faces a future that is 
simply amazing in its possibil
ities. If every American from 
this time on practices economy 
and saves money, this nation must 
become the dominating financial 
powter )of the world, and will 
soon enter upon its greatest per
iod of prosperity, of expansion and 
business activity.”—Los Angeles 
Trust & Savings Bank.

For a number of years there has been a steady advance in the cost of all material entering into the 
construction of all classes of farm machinery as well as in labor in building it. Notwithstanding this fact 
our price has remained the same.

$100.00 for the 5 ft. horse power machine, F. O, B. Twin Falls.
$150.00 for the 8 ft. engine power machine, F. O. B. Twin Falls.
We invite correspondence and will take pleasure in supplying you with any further information 

which you may desire.
For reference, we take pleasure in referring you to the banks or any business man of Twin Falls. 
Trusting that we may have the pleasure of receiving your order in the near future, we beg to re-

Very Respectfully Yours,
imam,

Not in a hundred years has the sun 
of a New Year’s Day shone on such 
scenes of sorrow and desolation as 
Europe presents at this time.

But never has a year been ushered 
in more auspiciously for the future 
prosperity and happiness of the peo
ple of the United States of America.

Ought we not to rejoice, one and all 
that our lot is cast in such a land as 
this and do all in, our power to keep 
our country prosperous and at peace 
with the world?

The principal job ahead of the peo
ple of the United States just now is to 
save money, as lias been very truly 
said. For 125 years we have borrowed 
money from Europe. We can’t do so 
any longer. Europe isn’t going to 
have any money to lend. When we 
wanted to build the Rock Island Rail-

T. B. HENDRICKS & SON
REFERENCES.

G. J. Wygalch, Twin Falls: T. J. Conner, Twin Fails; George Boswell, Twin Falls; G F Gorrel Twin 
Falls; Walker Bros., Twin Fails; Oscar Wyland, Twin Falls; Smith & Craven, Twin Falls; Robert & Dail 
’>’• Salt Lake City; J. P. Harrow, Twin Falls; F. C. Mullens, Hollister, Ida.; W. M. Hoops Hollister Ida • 
Isaac Wiilias. Hollister, Ida.; W. M. Buck, Filer, Ida.; Smith & McMaster, Twin Falls; Donald Grant 
Construction Co.I

L
pany is giving more than so many 
dollars. It is giving the gift of thrift.

Even if you have never saved before 
von ought to save in this new year 
because the probable rewards of thrift 
were never greater than they are like
ly to he from this time on for many 
years.

The world repsonsibility thrown up
on the United States imposes addi
tional responsibiiities on each individ
ual citizen to build up capital by sav
ing and depositing in the banks so 
that this capital can be quickly put 
into the channels of industry and 
trade.

CLEAN-UP TIME HERE 
Before the spring fever strikes into 

the veins of the good citizens Itéré, The 
Tiiheis would urge that a thorough 
clean-up campaign be started to re
move all the accumulations of rub
bish and filth front the alleys and 
back yards. The state inspector will 
soon put in his appearance in Twin 
Falls. It should be a matter of pride 
witlU every citizen to see that Twin 
Falls, keeps its reputation for being 
one of 'the cleanest cities in the state. 
Clean up too, for the sake of your 
own And your family's health. The no
ticeable lack of flies in and about this 
city the past two years can be directly 
traced to the sanitary methods of the 
citizens. We cannot afford this year 
to lose any of the ground gained.

For Sale or Exchange I

t
FOR

1;
40 acre alfalfa tract. 10 acres of 

orchard within two miles from Grand
view, Washington, the cream of the 
Yakima country. These standard vari
eties of apples, pear and peach fillers.

ey from the same place. When we 
wanted to improve the St. Louis and 
San Francisco we borrowed money 
from France. For other railroads and 
other improvements we borrowed from 
England and Germany. “For the fu
ture,” says Collier’s Weekly, "if we 
want to build more railroads or elec
tric plants, or develop more mines, 
we must supply the money from our 
own pockets—or go without. The one 
great necessity put upon us by the 
war, the biggest economic need in 
America today, is to save money.

Some of our largest employers are 
realizing this and urging upon their 
employes. Just before Christmas every 
one of 700 men whose business it is 
to assist in the actual making of flour 
at one of the big mills in Minneapolis, 
received in his pay check a gift of 
$25. It is a part of the Minneapolis 
company’s profit-sharing scheme. The 
only "string” tied to the gift is that the 
employes must open a savings account 
in some bank. In this way the com-

IWe, the every-day men and women, 
are the backbone of this country, and 
it is upon our savings that the Unit
ed States must depend for its future 
prosperity.

Bave!

More than eight carloads of peaches 
last year. Write

Let us economize! Let 
Let us do our share in 

making this country the great finan
cial power of the world.

Our millions of workers can do this; 
not the capitalists.—T. D. MacGRE- 
GOR.

us

B. T. BYRNS, OwnerCITIZENS PART IN COMMUNITY 
HOUSEKEEPING

View as a whole each rural com
munity is a household—the home or 
domicile of its inhabitants. In it they 
live and have their being, and they 
make it what it is, give to it its out- 
waird appearance an inward charac
ter. If the inhabitants of a commun
ity are neat and orderly the public 
institutions and thoroughfares of the 
community will likewise be neat and 
orderly. if the people are of an 
artistic temperament, if they are pos
sessed with a love of art and beauty, 
then all of their works will bear the

Moscow, Idaho

TEACHERS’ EXAMINATION. v

Will be held at Twin Falls on Feb
ruary 25, 26, 27th, 1915. Questions 
will be issued for state life, state, first, 
second and third grade certificates.

Feb. 12-19

STRAWBERRY PLANTS 64-page book of instruction free with 
each order. Your order should be 
placed at once so we may reserve the 
plants of your choice.

Get your strawberry plants from the 
R. M. Kellogg company, branch farm, 
one and one-fourth miles northeast of 
Twin Falls. Go out Addison avenue 
to Varney's Conner, then go north one- 
fourth mile. We have all the leading 
varieties. Including the ever-bearing 
kinds. 25 plants each of three of our 

Adv. Feb. 16-19-23 pd most promising new varieties and a

f ■ .

R. M. KELLOGG CO. 
Clyde E. Beatty, Mgr., box 311, Twin 

Falls, Idaho. Feb. 19-26 Mar. 5-12
1Miss Mae Wetzel, ot Walla Walla, 

Wash., will arrive here about March 
first. She is one of Walla Walla’s 
prominent dressmakers and solicits 
the patronage of any who wish first 
class work.

Toric Kryptok lenses fitted and made 
by the Parrott Optica] Company am- 
the finest lenses in the world,_Adv

m
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